Volunteers on tour
EVS PROJECT. INFO PACK. SHORT TERM
08.10.2019 to 28.10.2019
KANNAVIA VILLAGE .. and around

Organization

PlanBe is a non-governmental, non-profit organisation established on March
2014, aiming at the personal and professional development of young
people. The organisation is based in Nicosia, Cyprus, and acts at national
and European level.
PlanBe forms a platform of communication for the exchange of ideas and
the productive cooperation of young people in a variety of subjects of
interest. It explores youth’s development through means of formal and nonformal education, while at the same time promotes European and
International opportunities for active citizenship and cultural understanding.
In the fast-changing societies we live in and the challenges we face today, it
is important to be prepared with an alternative, back up plan. PlanBe
contributes to young people’s exploration for finding their own Plan B(e) and
making it happen. So far, PlanBe have sent more than 350 Cypriots
participants in project abroad representing Cyprus and have implemented
14 projects, hosting more than 300 participants from abroad.
In 2018, our NGO have become a EuroDesk multiplier. Eurodesk unites a
network of over 1000 youth experts in 35 countries under a mission to raise
awareness among young people on learning mobility opportunities and to
encourage them to become active citizens. PlanBe is EVS
accredited. European Voluntary Service has had a major impact on the lives
of many thousands of young people over the past 20 years. European youth
can have the opportunity to volunteer abroad and gain valuable experience.

And what about …

15 volunteers will be hosted from 08.10.2019 to 28.10.2019 (21 days)
in Cyprus. This project brings together European participants with different
backgrounds, as well as young people with fewer opportunities
(economical, geographical, social cultural obstacles) and through team
building, personal development, and active citizenship activities it increases
cultural awareness and understanding.
The project also involves interaction with the eldest of the community and
hence contributes to bridging the intergeneration gap. For example, the
elder of the community will be invited to demonstrate traditional
professions and recipes related to local products. Moreover this is a ESC
project that emphasises our cultural and our European identity and
promotes European citizenship and friendships.
Hands-on activities such as tree planting and fruits harvesting. Participants
will have the opportunity to experience the traditional way of harvesting
and go through by doing, the whole process for the production of
agricultural products. Participants will be divided into groups that will be in
charge to assist one local farmer. Upon guidance they will set the nets,
harvest the fruits without hurting the tree.
These hands-on workshops promote team-working, communication,
leadership skills, and problem-solving skills and are a great way to include
people with cultural differences that will connect with each other by doing

and learning. Self awareness session in order for the participants to
evaluate themselves.
Best entrepreneurial company related to agricultural products (3 days
workshop): The group will be divided into teams and all teams will open an
envelop which will lead them to their box. This box will contain various
materials related to agriculture and tools that will have to use in order to
create an innovative product or service. Then they will need to promote
their product and convince the rest people to buy it. People will decide on
which company they want to invest their money apart from their company.
This workshop aims to improve the skills of the participants related to time
management, marketing and selling skills, creativity, innovation, strategic
thinking, budgeting - accounting skills, business wise.
Agricultural Festival: Participants will have the responsibility to invite the
locals so that they get more involved with the local community. Exhibitionwe will present our project and participants to the locals and promote
opportunities of the Erasmus+ programme.
Furthermore the Festival will be implemented with the collaboration of the
local community. Participants will exhibit their creations based on
agriculture, there will be also a photography exhibition around from scenes
from the previous days of the project. Participants will perform
with theatre, songs in their language, dances from their country, even show
videos from their country.
Other activities include career planning, business plan, creative way of
thinking, Erasmus+ projects, event management and project management.

ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS

ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS
The project will take place at a small bungalow village in Kannavia.
Participants will be divided into groups of 4 or 6 people and each group
will be assigned to an individual house with its own toilet and shower. If any
of the participants want to launder anything there will be a single washing
machine. Food is also covered.
Travelling: Arrival Day 7/10/2019,-Departure day 29/10/2019, Participants
are allowed to travel 1-2 days before the arrival day or 1-2 days after the
departure day.

VOLUNTEER PROFILE
Participants involved in this project must have a strong interest in
agriculture, creativity, and entrepreneurship. This project involves the
participation of people facing (or will to face) unemployment. Young
people with fewer opportunities, facing economical, geographical, social
obstacles, refugees, immigrants or asylum seekers will be involved. Age
Limit: 20-29 years old

TRAVEL BUDGET

2
4

travel b 275 EURO
travel b 820 EURO

Romania participants

3
4

Greece participants

2

Italy participants
Poland participants
Portugal participants

travel b 360 EURO
travel b 275 EURO
travel b 275 EURO

Poland : Stowarzysze nie Projektow Miedzynarod owych "Logos Polska"
Italy : Associazione Agrado
Portugal : TEATRO METAPHOR A ASSOCIAÇÃO DE AMIGOS DAS ARTES
Romania: ASOCIATIA NEVO PARUDIMOS
Greece : KYTTARO ENALLAKT KON ANAZITISEON NEAON KEAN

www.planbe-ngo.com
fb: PlanBe, Plan it Be it
solidarity.planbe@gmail.com /
planbe.youth@gmail.com
in: planbe_ngo

AND after all … if you are still interested
Please fill the below form |

https://forms.gle/Vh8Y3QjcJdShq9MW9

